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Health fee increased -to avoid deficit
By LISA FERGUSON
Editor-In-Chief

Beginning fall quarter, FTU students
will be required to pay an extra $6 a
yea r for health fees . This represents a
$2 inc:rcase of the previous $8 fee.
"\Vithout the inc:rease, we' d be at a
defic:it position ," said W. Rex Brown,
vic:c president of Student Affairs.
Brown said there were six options
from which to c:hoosc in deciding
whether to increase thP fee. ThC'y Wl're:
·
• Continuing the $8 fee. T\-iis would
rC'sult in a deficit of $34,39 I.
• Continuing the $8 fee with a five
p<'r cent increase' in enrollment. With
this option. there would be a deficit of
$27,085.

• Continu:ng with the $8 fee and
c:losing the health service nights and
weekends . · A $I 9,89 I deficit would
result..
• Continuing with the $8 fee, with a
fivl' per c:cnt increasc in enrollment
and closing the health service nights
and weekends. The deficit would be
reduced to$ I 2,585 under this option.
•Increase the health fee to $JO,
resulting in reserves of $28,933.
•Increasing the health fee to $10,
with a five per cent increase in
C'nrollment. This would yield reserves
of $39,3 I 5 .
.
"We didn"t consider c:losing as a
viabk option," Brown said. ''That's

like sayi.:ig you can't get sick at night
or on weekends."
Beginning in · September at the
University of Florida, students will be
charged -$ I I for health fees , in addition to money taken o·ut of the Activity & Service-Fee fund. A spokesman
of the Student Health Service at UF
said the total fee is usually around $1516 for a full time student. She said about
4 7 c:ents is taken from every quarter
hour. whic:h adds up to about $5 or $6
a quarter from a full time student.
"It's rec:ognized that we have the
most ec:onomical program," Brown
said.

Earlier this year, the Student Senate
passed a resol~tion supporting the inc:rease.
Brown said the increase was part of
FTU's budget which was approved by
President Millican and will be submitted to the state next week.
According to a utilization report put
out bY the health service, I, I 12 students w~re seen in June, with a total of
I S,709 patients seen so far this year.
Of that total figure, · 2 ,085 resident
students were seen, and I 3 ,403 commuter students were seen.

Candidate
·evaluation
continues

As the leisure days of summer fade away, these two
young fisherman squeeze all they can out of the
.. remaining days before school resumes. They're
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angling on this dock on a lake near FrU as the sun
sets behind· them. (Photo by Tony Toth)

The FTU Presidential Search Advisory Committee moved IO more
presi~lential candidates to the second
round of evaluation at thei·r meeting
TuesdaY . The committee has evaluated
95 canilidates out of the total 141 applications and nominations.
Among the I 5 persons moved to the
second round last week were FTU
Dean of Humanities and Fine Arts
Charles N. Micarelli , Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs John R.
Bolte and Dean of Natural Sciences
· Bernard Ostle.
The committee r ece ived 174 applic3tions postmarked by the deadline.
Julv 25. Of those, 33 have withdrawn
their applications or nominations.
Persons moved to the second round
of evaluation are being sent a list of the
second round criteria and are asked to
send more information pertaining to
those crite1·ia, since many of the
resumes lack sufficient infor~ation.
Committee Chairman Leslie L. Ellis
said those candidates have until Aug.
I 5 to reply .
(Continued on page ?J

Knight baseball 111entor ~hosen
Florida TeC'h Athletic Director Jack O'Leary announced
Tucsdav the appointment of Bill Moon as the- new Knight
baseball coach.
O ' Leary said. "\Ve are very pleased to havt' Bill Moon jqin
tht' Florida Tech athlt'tic coaching staff as our baseball
coach. Coach Moon has an extensive background both as a
plavcr and coach and I feel confident he will field a verv
con'1pl'titive Teeh baseball team. "
Foi· thC' past two years the 29-vear-old Moon has taught
and been head baseball and assistant football coaeh at
\Val ton High School in East Marietta. Georgia.
The Lake Placid , New York native bega n his athletie
career earning IO varsity letters in baseball. basketball and
football at Troy High School in Troy , New York.
In I 966 and '67 Moon attended Parsons College in Fairfield, Iowa . Hl' then came to Florida .and enrolled at North
Florida Tunior College, where he ranked in the top JO in hitting (witn a .428 averagd of state junior colleges . Moon finished his junior college wor\< in 1968 at Valencia
Community College, after coming to Orlando. He then
enrolled at tht> University of Florida in ~6-9 and played

second base and sfiorfstop for the Gators.
Moon left Florida tcJ play in . the Global League, batting
.358 in Japan. Venezuela , Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic:,
as well as in the United States, where he played for former
major leaguer Enos Slaughter.
The new Tech coach teamed up with the .Montreal Expos
rookies in Bradenton, playing t_h ird and second base, before
entering the service. During his three year tour of military
dutv, Moon was .stationed in Fort Devens, Massachusetts,
Vie-t nam and Germanv.
In August of I 974, Moon graduated from the University of
Florida with a B.S. in Education. The former infielder then
went to St. Thomas of the Virgin Islands and coached
baseball and football while teaching.
Spt>aking of the Florida Tech baseball program, Moon
said. "It's all ahead of me, the opportunity · is here. It's
nobody's fault but my own if I don't ·develop it and do
something with it."
The new Knight mentor will work on a masters in
education while coaching baseball atFTU.
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Computer science major becomes consultant

FTU blind $tudent overcomes obstacle··
By RICHARD PAIVA

them they are going to have to read it
to me and usually we get everything
worked out."
When Rollin Hippler Jr. came to·
Although Hippler says he is basically
FTU three years ago h.is faculty ~ ~d- .
shv he is bv no means submissive to the
visor told him he did not see how Hipbifriers he encounters. One of the
pler could make it through college.
things which annoyed him was the fact
And although Hippler, 21 and a senior
that he had to h_ave others read his
majoring in computer science, is blind,
computer printouts for him.
he overcame his advisor's skepticism in
He had been determined for some
much the same way he has overcome
time to find a way to read his own
other obstacles.
printouts and as his knowledge about
In the first course- he-took taight by
computers increased he eventually
his advisor he earned an A and the indevised a method which allows him to
structor's apology. Since then he has
do just that.
not only been making it on his own but
H~· decicled to program the computer
he has been helping others to do so as
for a code of symbols adopted from
well:
braille. Braille consists of 63 different
Recently Hippler became FTU's first
arrangements of raised dots which
student computer consultant and acrepresent an alphabet, punctuation
cording to Bill Morris of FTU's Commarks and numerals. Each character is
puter Service, Hippler is "fantastic" in
identified by the position of the dots
that capacity . Morris said, "We've
with the braille cell. A cell is three dots
been thinking about getting a counhigh and two doti; wide.
selor to help computer students for •
For example, the letter "F" is
some time. Rollin has been around here
represented in braille by a left top dot,
for twelve quarters so we felt he could
left middle' clot and right top dot. The
do the job."
letter "T" is right top dot, both middle
Morris sai~I Hippler is uniquely
clots and left bottom dot. And the letter
qualified to advise computer students
"U" is left top dot and both bottom
because of the probkms he has had to
dots.
Hippler also found that some of the
C'haracters on the computer printer
mack harder and deeper impressions
on the printout papi:-r. After some experimentation he found that parentheses mack the most distinct impressions.
He substituted parentheses for dots
and proceeded to program the computer aC'cordingly. About the same
time Hippler had his code worked out
lw determined that removing the printpr's ribbon would increase the imprPssion.
"It only takes a few seconds to
rpmo_vp the ribbon but it takes several
minutes to put it back," Hippler said.
"So roost of the time I use the computer
ROLLIN HIPPLER JR.
printer loC'ated in the Humanities and
Fin<' Arts building because it's not
quite so busy over there. Before I use
contend with. Morris explained that
it though I call out to make sure that
until recently Hippler has had to rely
no on<' else is waiting for a printout."
on other students to n·ad his computer
AcC'ording to Hippler he can now get
printouts and has had to visua I ize his
.anv available information from the
programs and make necessary correccomput<.'r to print out in his code .
tions from their rC'adings and exWhpn the information returns he simplanations. "Now whPn students come
ply
removes the paper from the printer
up and read their own programs Rollin
and reads his program bv running his
can usuallv see their problems and it
Fingers across the back a~d feeling th<'
scc•ms to. bC' working out real finp,"
harelv discernablP raised parenthesis .
Morris said.
svmbols.
One problem that Hippler has en. HipplC'r has also been researching
countered is that some students
braille computer printers in the hope
lwcome frustrated when thev find he
that orie can he acquired for FTU in
cannot just look at their prin.touts and
the near future. Morris called HipplPr
cards and tell them whv thev are
FTU's expert on braille computer
having difficulties . Hippler: said,
C'omponents. "There are some braille
"When this happens all I can do is tell
Staff Writer

~~c ome

o u t''

Try the Best Super Subs
At

ANGELINA'S SUBS!Sandwiches ~nd CheFs Salads.
Everything always served fresh.
Phone in order for fast service

277-:J3~0

3912 Alafaya Trail Across From F.T.U.
_O pen I Oa111 - I I pm-l)aily. Sunday 1 pm--Jlp"'!l

Rollin Hippler Jr., who says computers are his hobby as well as his
major, types a program onto punched cards at FTU's Computer Center.
printers presently in use and Rollin is
trying to find out how well ,the equipment really works. There are three
types of units apcl we have already
eliminated one as unacceptable,"
Morris said.
.
Accordir.1g to Morris the braille units
cost two to three times more than
regular printers but they are hopeful
outside funds from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare and
thC' Bureau of Blind Services can be
acquired for the tin its.
Hippler said he decided to attend
FTU because it was the easiest school
for him to get around. "Before coming
here however," Hippler said, "I took
six hours at FSU under the sponsorship
of the Florida Bureau of Blind Services. ·They have a set up there where
blind students can have a trial run at
college life so they can determine if it's
really what they want to do."
After Hi.,pler was admitted to FTU
a mobilitv instructor from the Bureau
of Blind Services came to help him get
acquainted with the campus. "I was
afraid of coming here at first," Hippler
said. " But after a few weeks I felt it
was going to work out fine. Most of my
free time mv first quarter here I spent
practicing i=ny way around. I used a
collapsible cane for a while but when it
broke I fe lt secure enough not to have
it repaired."
He savs when he ha s occasionallv
needed help finding new classes th~
Bureau of Blind Services has sent
someone to assist him in working out
the most convenient routes to those
classes.

These routes usually include stair!i
rather than elevators however because
Hippler has no way of knowing,
without asking, on which floor the
elevato·rs stop._
The Bureau of Blind S~rvices touches
on r:nany other areas of Hippler's
college life as well. "The Bureau has a
braille
library
in
Daytona
Beach," Hippler said. "And although I
get some braille books from there,
there are very few braille textbooks."
He explai..;ed that since few colleges
use the same textbooks it is impractical
to put many of them into braille. "I
have one braille book." ·He said, "It's
only half of what would be a $20
calculus text but in braille it costs
$200." Primarily for this reason the
Bureau provides blind students with
the funds to hire readers to transcribe
their textbooks.on to tapes for them.
Yet despite the fact that readers are
paid $2.30 per hour and most of his
classmates would have to read the textbooks anyhow Hippler says he
frequently has trouble finding good
readers .
Hippler also uses fellow students to
help him take tests. "I take all my tests
orally." He said , "My readers tell me
the questions and I tell them the answers to put clown. I probably make
more computations in mv head than
the average person does ' but \.vhe_h · r
need to figure things out on paper I tell
m v readers what to put down."
Hippler has several tools which help
make life a little more convenient for
(C~ntin.ued on page 8)

We pay

as you grow
Many New England Life campus representatives find themselves earning
respectable incomes while still in college.
. But what's more important than extra money is the chance to get running
start on your post graduate career. Our internship program involves only a limited
amount of your time.
.
Yet, when college is over, you'll be fully prepared for a full time career. In fact.
you may have up to a year's experience. And how many careers can offer you that?
Call us today, We'll find out right away if you qualify.
And if you do, when you're ready for the business world, you'll already be
in business.
Daniel Needham
John Clementson & Associates
1590 CNA Tower. Orlando. FL.
843-3430
32801

a

New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, Boston
Subsidiary : NEL Equity Services Corporation, mutual funds

Affiliate · Loomis, Sayles & Company, Inc. , investment counselors
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Project_teanis yoUths Mtith students
By MARK HESS
Staff Writer

7

Juvenile crime is a problem which has reached epidemic
proportions in many parts of the country. At the University
of Florida, a pilot program was initiated in January of this
year to help combat the increasing number of youths being
pro_s ecuted for minor violations.
Called Project Diversion, the program takes wayward
youths who have been convicted of their first or second
minor violation:: such as shoplifting or breaking and entering, and teams them up with a volunteer college student
who serves, as a model, guiding the youngster back on the
right path.
The program has since reached into other Florida counties. Currently;l 5 FTU students participate in the Diversion
program here in Orlando. A service of Youth Programs, Inc.,
the FTU students spend between two and a half and three
hours a week for six months with one of the 9-17 aged
problemed youths.
According to Wanda Williams, FTU volunteer coordinator
for the program, the number of youths who repeat cr imes
has been "phenomina ll y" low, around 15 .per cent. This
figure can be compared to the state's statistic, which is about

50 per cent.
A main advantage of .this program, Ms. Williams .explained, is that it keeps the kids out of the over-burdened
juvenile court system. There, a minor could be placed on
probation under an officer who may have 50 more just like
him to look after, or in a detention home where he is forced
to identify with peers who only reinforce his criminal
behavior.
·
The counselors are all volunteers and must be screened
and must complete a six week training program before th~y
are given their first job. During the time a counselor spends ·
with his kids, the activities they pursue are unlimited, · needing only the parents' permission. Ms. Williams added
that the program is completely voluntary on the part of the
parents and the youthsFundd through the United Way and county and state match ing funds, Project Diversion is underway in eight counties
and has received· strong support from the community
colleges in those counties.
Ms. Williams said they are always looking for additional
voluntee1·s for the program. Interested persons can contact
her at 420-3864. She said the only requirements are to care
about kids, have the time and want to help.

F¥-U prof pens·child care 111a_
n ual
By DEBORAH STEINMETZ
Special Writer

David Tropf, assistant professor of
sociology at FTU, has written a child

care manual which seems to be one of
its kind.
Thev even want one in New Zealand.
The ch ild care manuals are be_ing ordered by our dowrt under neighbor
New Zealand as well as bv 26 states
· Orders are still coming 'in as this
edition
is set at
the Florida
Technological Press.
Why has the Group Child Care
Manual, now in its third printing, been
such a success? Tropf thinks it fills a
void for those who care for children
in a live-in situation. There has been a
tremendous employee turnover rate
that has plagued child care agencies,
he said. Another plus is the guide's
flexibility, Tropf said. It can be used
for self study or as a curriculum guide
by supervisors.
Tropf's interest in writing began
when he was a student and editor of
the
Taylor -- University
campus
newspaper in Upland, Ind. His manual
started out in 1975 as an assignment
_for the Florida Group Child Care

DAVIDTROPF

Leadership changes in Saga
_ ; S,a g_a Food Service recently underwent a change of faces when former
d irecto r Cliff Schmidt left FTU to take
over Saga's operation at Southwestern
University in Louisiana. Bob Taft,
former cafeteria manager was named
as Schmidt's successor.
Taft sa i_d the move did not come as a
surprise to him. "I think that they
(Saga's head office) had the move in
mind when they brought me down
' here from Vermont," h e said. His
previous job was with the Saga_
operation at the University of Vermont.
"We're really hoping to get the tood
service going this year," said Taft. "I
have got a lot of ideas in my head." He
added that some of the new features in
the ca_feteria may include a vegeterian

line and hand-carved sa~dwiches.
"We're a lso going to have sh ish-kebab
and someth ing !'call "Veg-kebab" in
the kiosk this year," Taft said.
"We are going to have more special
dinners this year for the board students," he said. "Another idea we are
thinking about is having at least one
mini-~pecial per week; something like a
cheese tray with the dinner or maybe
an ice cream special."
Taft said that some of the bad
equipment that Saga was forced to use
is now being replaced. "When we took
over th e food service we had some
terrible problems with the equipment
because Morrisons left it in such bad
condition," he sa_!_.d.

Association. He was writ ing consultant
for the group.
Tropf has strong feelings about
social work. "I think there is a growing _
feeling among people that they have a
right to be satisfied in life and they
don't know how to claim that right.
Educational counseling in the Army
was rewarding work for Tropf. In
civilian life he opted for socia l work.
After more than tw enty years as a
social worker, he began teaching at
FTU on a parttime basis. In 1972 he
began teaching full time.

.• J

Pointing toward the sky like a
huge needle, this crane could be
seen _from all points on campus.
It was used in the re-roofing of
the dorms which was done last
week. (Photo by Tony Toth)
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Accepting Books_
M. 9-4,
T. 9-4
W. 9-4, 5-7:30
Th. 9-4
Fri. 9-4

August 22
August 23
August 24
August 25
August 26

Selling Books

Senate Action
July 28
Resolutions:
9-22 (A resoluti_on setting forth the
student senate's position on the increase of the basic fine for a moving
violation). Written by Sen Willie
Collins, this resolution opposes the increased h;affic fines on the grounds
that they pose a financial burden to
sti..ldents. The resolution also asks the
Florida legislature to rescind the increase. The resolution passed, 23 yes,
one no, one abstain.

All Persons interested in
compe't ing with
CROSS COUNTRY
in the Fall--contact
-capt. Steve Spires
273-4418
or Coach Tom Miller ,
_645-0007

M. 9-4, 5-7:30 ; ~'P..;·' 9.;4 . "- .,,;- ,:_
w. 9-4, 5-7:30
Th. 9-4
.l

Fri. 9-4

'"-

1
""

Sept. 26
"Sept/ 27- ·
Sept. 28
Sept. 29
Sept. 30

[J (] fllfll El fl i
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Senators must
adhere to law
It seems only logical to assume that lawmakers
would comply with the laws that the system of
"'7hich they are a part has set up. It also seems they
would realize the obligations they have to the
voters of Florida in obeying a constitutional
amendment which was adopted last November.
Yet five well-known senators have flagrantly
refused to file their financial disclosure statements
as required by the Sunshine Amendment.
One of the . senators has fjled suit to invalidate
the law , saying it is an u·nconstitutional ·invasion of
his privacy. The other four are backing him up.
What these men should realize is that they
ceased being private citizens the day they took
the oath of office. The amendment is designed to
ler the people who put these men in office know
they are doing their jobs openly and without a conflict of interests.
No wonder people lose faith in the system. When
it becomes so weak in places that parts of the
legislative body decide .to defy the voters, people
are right to ask themselves, "What good will my
vote do?"
Governor Askew should do whatever · is
' necessary to ensure that the Sunshine Amendment,
a giant step toward a long-needed open government, is · adhered to--even if it means demanding
these senators' resignations. And voters should
remember those officials who have refused to file
their disclosure statements and make sure they ·
never serve in a public office again.

Ba_rgaining see1ns
to be useless
The collective bargaining process, in the case of
the United Faculty of Florida and the Board of
Regents has proved itself to be ineffective and
powerless.
Months of bargaining, proposals, counterproposals, refusals and other such hassles led to
nothing but an impasse, which was finally
resolved(?) by our good friends ih Tallahassee.
But the legislature failed to fully fund the agreed
upon increase of 8.85 per cent. It remains to be
seen how or if the cut can be resolved. So far it has
led only to suits, protests and picket lines.
.
So while we wait patiently for· the end of a saga
that began almost a year ago, we can't help
shaking our heads and wondering why negotiators
wasted so much time and energy for 'practically
nothing.
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Guest Column

Econo111ic illiteracY poses
threat to private enterprise
By DR. ROBERT E. HICKS
The right to own property, to bequeath it to our
children, -to sleet our own careers and to reap the
rewards of our own initiative are rights not
avat)able in all countries. We are what we are
because that is what we choose to be. We select
our own professions and when ready we can quit
or change to a new profession. Those are rights
we possess, but for how long? I am concerned,
because never before has the private enterprise
svstem been under such threat of destruction.
' Thirty years ago the American public was
warned by the fledgling Joint Council on
Economic Education · that econom ic illiteracy
could cal!Se continued erosion of our economic
freedoms by those who don't understand how the
American economic system functions and who
c_ontinue thier chant of -"gimme, gimme, 11:imme"
without r eal izing that each "gimm e" is paid for
by society in one way or another.
Apparently the only way to educate everyone
in how the American economic system functions
is by a massive onslaught at the e lementary and
secondary education levels. In 1975 Florida
becaipe the l 0th state to pass legislation

requiring that ec,onomic educa tio_n be taught in
kindergarten through tHe 12th grade. Four more
states have since passed similar leg islation. This
·shows that concern over economic illiteracy has
finally received the attention of those who can
force something to be done.
Efforts at econom ic education have been
inititiated by Exxon, Sears, Florida Power, Junior
Achievement, Florida Gas, McDonalds, and
many others. They ar:e not trying to, tell their side
of a story, but as Howard Cosell might say, "to
tell it like it is." Organizations such as these are
in a position to recognize and feel the danger to
the private enterprise system from unmeaning
but econom ica ll y illiterate c itizens.
The Center for Economic Education at FTU is
dedicated to the reduction of economic illiteracy.
The . Center, partially funded by private
donations, is attempting to build a library of
econom ic education materials for use on a "' free
loan" basis. In addition, the Center conduMts, ..
teacher workshops in economic concepts, h elp~ ,~
develop teaching materials and helps to integrate
the economic concepts into ·existing coursework
(Continued on page .5)
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S~udy

shows students
will lend money

How do you play a duet with just one instrument? Easy! Stephanie Fry (left) and
Michelle Kirk "(right) demonstrate at a

. Child Care Center recorder class. (Photo
by Ron Long)

(Continued from page 4)

Letters

Ring replacement .a problem
Editor:
ZI recently purchased a class ring
from an off-campus book store near
FTU . The stone fell out of the setting so
I brought it back to the store as the instructions from the company indicated. To make a long story short,
the owner of the store would not honor
his responsibtlity to his customer or the
product and he told me to leave the
store.
I then contacted Ian Maxwell,
manager of the FTU Bookstore, to find
.out what procedure I should follow in
seeking repair of my ring. After
hearing my. problem, he told me to

bring my ring to him and he would
take care of having the repair work accomplished through the company
representative in this area.
The point of this letter is that the
FTU ·Bookstore · was under no
obligation to help me but did so
because I am a student with a problem.
I was so very pleased to find this kind
of service that I just had to let someone
know . I am most appreciative and plan
to support a store that supports students. Thank you, FTU Bookstore, -I'll be
back.

in Grades kindergarten through 12.
Our goal is to ultimately have each
high school graduate possess a good
understanding of hos the American
economic system functions. What better way is there to provide profection
for private enterprise than through
economic education, which sells itself
when it is well understood?
·
We are entering the best economic

in whatever form they come in. It
means that you may stand out from the
crowd and you knaow that ours is a
conforming society.
The only way we speak our mind
these days is by putting so.m e crazy
sticker on our bumper of our cars. or
maybe even on our bikes. The protest is
not audible there. You con't single us
out then.

Job Opportunities
·Upon graduation as a commissioned Army
officer and .selection for active duty, you'll have an
employment option starting at $10,500. Such an
option is invaluable among college graduates facing
extreme difficulties in today's job market.

Rita Reutter

.

55
NlPH

·Give it a chance to
work. To save gasoline. To save lives,
too. And there's
one more thing to
remember:

Anl\f ROIC.

leant what it takes to lead.
DEPARTMENT ·OF THE ARMY
US ARMY F'IRST ROTC REGION INSTR GP
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF· TECHNOLOGY
MELBOURNE, FLOR°IDA 32901

KEEP YOUR EYE
·oN THE ~UTURE

- It's not Nst

Or Something Good

lt'Sthe~

Might Get Past You.

aaoodidea.

era of our history. Never before has it
been so easy for anyone to obtain the
education necessary to enter a
profession of one's choice. Those entering the labor · force have more
economic opportunities, higher pay,
more leisure time, a better chance for
advancement, .and a better chance to
make a contribution to soc iety than
any generation in our history.
Wouldn't it be a shame to lose all this
because of economic illiteracy?

You'll get a lot more
out of your college
edu~tion whenyouget
into Anny ROTC.

Frank N. Smode

People .t ear voicing opinions
Editor:
with ' regard to the article by Dr.
Bledsoe:
The "problem" with our current
society (never mind just students), is
that people are afraid. They are afraid
to voice an opinion or even agree with
any kind of stand that might make
waves.
To pursue a particular thought or
action means commitment. It means
that you have to take the consequences

College students are the most likely to lend a dollar to a
poorly dressed woman. A study here at FTU indicated that
college students are less willing to lend money to a .poorly
dressed man and are least likely to help someone who is well
dressed.
Two journalism majors approached I 00 students and said
their ~ars had run out of gas and they needed a dollar to get
help.
'
The students found that 36 persons offered to help them
when they were poorly dressed, compared to 22 when they
were well dressed.
Eight more students offered to help tne woman than the
man.
A couple who passed one student, Future reporter Richard
Paiva, when he was wearing a worn T-shirt and greasedstained jeans, whispered, "Let's avoid ·that guy."
The other student conducting the experiment, Nancy
McGowan, believes they were offered more help when they
·were poorly dressed because · "we just looked the part of
someone who was I ikely to run out of gas."
Most students who didn't give the reporters a dollar explained that they had no money themselves.
·A 22-year-old education major said, "If I had a dollar I
wo';1.Id give it to you. I had some change, but I spent on coffee.
Another student said she had to go to a bank later in the
day because she spent ·all her money at the campus
bookstore. To prove it, she showed the reporter ·her empty
wallet.

1.

Lookformore &rnwwROTC
opportunitieS in t1te Gt~.
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Unmarrieds
may rent
in Orlando
Apartm.ent managers in th e
Orlando area willingly rent to unmarried couples, "as long as the
rent is p a id."
This was the attitude expressed b y
all but one of 70 managers interviewed in a survey conducted b y
four FTU students. The students
pose d as married and unmarri ed
coupl e s
asking
about
th e
a vailability of apa rtm e nts.
" Wha t y ou do is y our own
busi-n e s s, "
comm e nted
on e
man a g e r. Anothe r sa id , "This is the
mode rn age , y ou know ."
Six m a n age rs sa id they alread y
h a d unmarr ied coupl es in the ir
a partme nts. " W e have quite a fe w
h e r e a s a m a tte r of fa c t ," offe r ed
one m a nage r. Anothe r manage r
sa id she had b een li v ing with h e r
boy fri e nd for four yea rs .
" W e' re not supposed to a llow
th e m , but w e' r e not
r ea ll y
c h ec king ," sa id a m a n a g e r who
c ondoned unmarried coupl es. One
wom a n a dvised , " Com e in as Mr.
a nd Mrs. b eca use wh a t th ey don ' t
know w on't hurt 'em."
A fe w managers w e re h esita nt in
sa y ing th ey would a ccept unmarried coupl es but onl y one s a id
she " wouldn't r ea ll y " a cce pt th e m .
One of th e stude nts d escribed th e
rea ction th e group re ceived . " It was
as though w e w e r e asking whe th e r
or not they required a d e pos it," h e
sa id . " Afte r a- whil e w e b e g a n to
take it.. for granted th a t w e 'd be accepte d. Most of them seem ed to
have no d esire to r egulate th e life
_styl es of th e ir te n a nts."

College students wvilling to cheat? ~
Spediolto-F~

A study here at FTU has found that
nine out of I 0 college students will
he l p .oth·er students cheat on an
examination.
1
Without identify ing· themselves, two
seniors in an advanced r eporting class
approached l 00 stude nts who had just
"fin ishe d taking exams in se v e ra l different courses.
The r e porte rs, who pretended th a t
th ey pl a nn ed to tak e the same courses
at some tim e in the future , ask ed for inform a ti on about qu e stions o n th e
exams.
N inety p e r c ent of th e stude nts g a ve
th e re porte rs some spec ifi c qu estions
on th e exa m s, a nd two -third volunteer ed information b efor e th ey w e re
ask ed for it . Stude nts a lso showe d th e

repor ters charts. lists of d efin itions and
class notes which they felt would help
in studying for the tests .
Sixteen .students
enrolled
in
education courses which produce
future tea chers were all willing to
cheat.
The study also found that women are
more likel y to cheat than men. "I'll
give you my term pape r for the course if you want it whe n th e quarter ends,"
said a young woman enroll e d in a
public r e lations class. Afte r taking a
mus ic exa m, anothe r young woman
said , "I'll do -b e tte r than te ll y ou th e
qu estions, I'll show you the e xam ," and
she did.
T e n p e rsons did not g ive th e r e porte r
a n y inform a tion; e ig ht of th e m seem e d
too preo cc upi ed or s impl y did not a nswe r . For ex a mpl e : a b_e ard e d young

m a n wearing a ripped football jersey
and red t ennis shoes r esponde d , " I've
been up all night study ing, and I just
want a beer."
Only two persons seemed to b e offe nded by the questions. "I had to bust
m y ass to pull a C. I'll be damne d if I
ain g oing to give out a n y questions,"
blurte d a bald, hea v y-se t man a ft e r an
enginee ring exam . While walkin g
br iskly from a hum a nities cl a ss,
anoth e r m a n would say no more th a n ,
" Shove off, creep. "
Whe n th ey a pproach ed stude nts, th e
journ a lism majors s ta rte d by asking if
th e e xam s w e r e easy or hard. If the
stude nts answ e r e d , the r-e porte rs continu ed to as k othe r qu es tions.
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.

I .a di<•s ii <' S 1111d <1v & T 11 Psd ;n ·
I l a pp,· H o nr 7 Da;., a W r rk :J.:3 0 lo I
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Complimentary
Cocktail
with any entree .. .
one to a custome r
Good thru 8-19-77
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Wf'c•k

'Iii 2 AM.

-

HAPPY HOUR 3:30 to 7:00
BAR DRINKS 70 ¢ FREE hors d' oeuvres
S.on . ing O\ lr hug<' 11wn1 1 « 011ti (l t1 <n 1sk froih 11 :30 A. M . 'til lat<• nit<-. Ca ll us . for ~« > ur 'nPXt
l1111«h o r dinll<:r l>anqrn•f.
.

273-8 500

5101 F..Colnni;i lDr.
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1;.xurious;.'tvin~ ~

along freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

From$160
East Aloma and HaJJ Road
'tis here you can res t
your dinghy

678-2223

EVER WONDER WHAT IT WAS LIKE.

Find Out Sept. 16-18 As Guests Of Army ROTC.
"BSOLUTELY NO OBLIG.ATION!
Weap~ns, Rations And Eguipment ·Provided
Th.ere 'Will Be.-l~structi~~
Unconventional
~warfa-re, ·survival frilini~ig' And lnfan·t ry ·
Tactics By The Famed Speci.al Forces,
The Green Berets.
Interested? Call Martin Stanton At 273-3148.

On
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Torrance may get
needed recognition
·' B y RICHARD TUTTE LL
AND

BUDDY OWENS
Special Writer

Ri ch a rd T o rran ce h as n ever ma d e it
big in popul a rity and has n e ver
released a hit sing le to b e played b y
radi o st a tion s r e p e ate dl y until
ever yo n e is .c onvin ced that th ey like it.
Wha t Ri c h a rd Torra nce . has done is
put out three ve r y enjoya bl e. a lbums
over th e last three yea rs. His first two
a lbum s, "Richard To.rr a n ce a nd
Eure k a " and " Bell e of The Ball ," w e r e
re corded with Eure ka, a fi ve man
C a lifornia b aS'ed ro c k g roup .
But Torr a n ce' s
l a t e st e ffort,
" B.are b a ck ," has none o f Eureka's
m embe rs p e rforming on it. Inste ad , h e

f

is ba c k e d b y m a n y fin e studio
mµ s ici a n s such as drummer J eff Porc aro a nd vocalist V e n e tta Fie lds, both
whose n a m es h a v e a ppea r ed o n othe r
ex cell ent a lbums.
·
T o rrance a nd hi s mus icians.play and
sound w e ll togethe r. While Torra nce is
.s trumming his funky guita r r y thms
a nd singing lead vocals, Fred Tackett
a dds lead guita r fills which spice up
the tunes .. Billy P ay ne, pla y ing F e nde r
Rhodes' e le ctric pi a no , grand piano
and Obe rhe im sy nthesize r , is anothe r
asset to the .a lbum . His key boards a dd
just-the right qualities to the song s .
The n ew a lbum , like the P.revious
ones, consists of h a lf of the numbers··
written by Torrance himse lf and the
othe r h a lf ta ste full y chose n from the
song writing community a t large.
(Continu ed on page_8)

"Side by Side" entertains
wi,t h Broadway tunes
By DEBORAH STEINMETZ

ce rs.
" The Lion Tame r" from the musical
"The Magi c Show" featured Ms. 'Hill
s inging the wistful song of a little girl
who dreamed of b e ing a lion tame r .
Ms . Stempl e r's simulta n e ous inte rpreti ve dan ce was a fin e ·bal a nce to the
numbe r . The two changed roles midwa y a nd · M s. Ste mpler finished the
song a s the woma n who knows " whe n
the bloo m is off the drea m " a nd r ea lity
takes th e lio n tame r ba c k to a p a inful
reality.
For those who re m e mber th e "old
days," the Chi cago sel ections w e re a
d e lig ht. All th a t jazz and ra zzle d a zzl e
w e re nostalgic in the ir tun e and the ir
dan ce. D ea n Rand 's inte rpre t a tion of
Mr. CeHoph a n e, a m a n n o one
(C ontinued o n page 8)

SpeclalWrtter

Ente rtainme nt w as the k ey to the
success of " Side b y Side, " r e ce ntl y
presented b y the Village C e nte r Dinne r
Theatre. The Dimen s ion 4000 g ave a
live ly .rendition of 36 tun es from seve n
of the most popular musica ls prese ntly
on Broa dwa y.
Soprano Holl y Hill ' s qui e t inte rpretation of "Se nd in the Clowns"
from " A Little Ni g ht Music" w a s an
enjoy abl e contrast to the bawdy . b y
rollicking " Tits and Ass" sung by Cher
Ste mpl e r with Ethe l Me rman blus te r.
D e an Rands with his cl ear vibra to
comple ted the trio. All three p e rform e rs w e r e ex~ell ent interpre~ive cla n-

Search~~~~~-

This scene could only mean one
thing ....,- lunch time. The tarencrusted
boots
and
the
blackened gloves are all that

remained as workers on ·caµipus
took a break from the midday
heat. (Photo by Tony Toth)

BEAT THIS!

(Continu ed fro m page 1)
The committee is expected to b egin
dr a ft in g s ubj ec ti ve c rit e ri a fo r th e
t hird a nd fin a l ro und o f evaiuat io n .
Ca ndi da tes s urvi ving a ll three r o unds
o f sc reen in g w ill th en b e interv iew e d
by ·th e co m m ittee m embe rs . Th e comn~i ttee w ill select th ree to s ix ca n did a tes fo r reco mm e nd a tion to t h e
Board o f Regents.
" Th e w ay thin gs a r e go in g a t
[U nive rs ity o f] So uth Fl o rid a, m ay b e
we s houl d g ive th e m 12 e>r 15 ," o n e
committee m e mbe r sa id . The sear c h at
USF h a s b een sl o w . The c andid a tes
recomme nded b y the USF sear c h a d 7
v iso ry committee. to the BOR w e re inte rvi ew e d. la st month, w ith one reg e nt
sa y ing he wasn't sure if h e liked an y of
th e ca ndidates.

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath

$124
Unfurnished

$134

Needs Quali~ied People To Fill

Furnished

• 2 Pools
•Tennis Courts
•Rec. Room
Highway 50, East
to 3~0 Alafaya Tr.

~IVJl.o&

Staff Positions. Among These Positions
Are Entertainment Editor, Business
Manager And Advertising Salesmen. If

273-5610

You Are Interested In These Or Any
GET IN ON THESE AUGUST SPECIALS!
All Bar Drinks

75.4

DAVID LEE

~.

.

Guitar/Vocalist
in the

Call Brands

$1.00

El Bodegan Lounge
Nightly--9 to 1-..at your

Draft Beer

,,

25¢
with FTU 1.D.

University Inn
Hwy ·so & Alafaya Trail
* * * * *

~

- FOOTBALL.
Watch NFL
on our

GIANT
&ft. TV
SCREEN
No Cover
No Minimum

.' Other Jobs With The Future Call .
275-2601 OrComeToOurOffices
Next To The Art Complex.
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Local pub scheduled to open _today
.By MARK HESS
Staff Writer

Although three weeks behind its .
opei:iing date, The
Knight's P.ub, a beer and _ wine pub
aimed primarily at FTU students, is
scheduled to celebrate its grand
opening today with nickel beer and
free games, according to the manager.
Al Pafford, manager of the pub and
part own.er with his brother-in-law and
two private investors from Chicago,
said bad weather and notoriously slow
administrative red tape hampered the
opening of FTU's newest nig_ht spot.
Pafford explained the cei li ng of the
establ ishment could be put up only under fairly ideal weather conditions , a
rareity in Florida's soggy mid-summer
months. This delayed the opening. Added to that was concern expressed by
city officials that the pub meet proper
zoning regulations . "They wanted to
be sure it didn't turn out to be a topless
bar," Pafford said.
Alhtough construction on the pub
began about April, Pafford and his
brother-in-law began setting the stage
(or it several yea rs ago.
·
The two conducted several market
survC'ys, both on and off FTU's camoriginally- s~heduled

pus, to get a feel'. for what the students
wanted. "We feel that we're offering,
particularly in areas like location, service and atmosphere, what the students wanted: a place t<.> go and relax,
without ,~aving to travel too far off
campus.
The pub wil l feature a game room in
addition to wine and beer (Schlitz dark
and light beers will be served at 55
cents for a IO-ounce glass and $2.50
for a pitcher. Pafford called it "the
biggest [game room] this side of town."
There is also a dance area, bar and
lounge. Music will be provided both
through live performances by local entertainers and juke box music piped
through a quad system. Pafford added
he would also welcome auditions from
FTU students who were interested in
pprforming at the pub.
There will be no cover charge, Paf"
ford said, unless the pub offers some
type of "super entertainment. After all,
you can't give it away forever."
If The Knight's Pub does not sound
like your everyday gathering spot, jt
may be because Pafford is not your
everyday entrepreneur. The young pub
owner gave up a promising position
with Sears and Roebuck Co . t6 take on

the risk of opening the night club .
Unlike what you might expect of an
owner of a gleaming new $50,000
establishment, Pafford does not spend
his days behind a desk dreaming of
windfall profits at the expense of
financially-strapped college students.
Rather,
he's at
the
pub,
undistinguishable from the construction
workers.
But he is anxious to get out of the
construction end of the pub , and into
the
part
which
he
enjoys
most - meeting new people. His main
concern is that the pub serve the needs
of its patrons, and shoud anyone have
a suggestion of how the pub can better
do that Pafford said his door would
always be ·open.
Pafford has also taken advantage of
what he called the "untapped labor
force" FTU provides by exclusively
hiring students to staff the pub. "I will
hire and use as many students as I
can," he added.
The pub, located in the Tech Center
next to Pizza Hut . on Ala fa ya Trail,
will be open Mondays through Thursdays from noon until midnight,
Friday and Saturday from noon until l
a.m. and on Sundays from 2 p.m. until
!Op.m.

''Si~e

FSA elects
-M errick
new directori.
The Florida Student Association,
Inc. (FSA) recently selected a new
executive director to replace outgoing
director Apollo Visko.
Richard Merrick, former assistant
director the FSA, was selected .from a
field of 25 candidates by the FSA
Board of Directors.
·
Merrick, 28 and a former student
body president at the University of
South Florida, is currently .completing
work on his Ph.D. in English there. He
will assume office Oct. 1.
. Visko will assist Merrick in a newly
created position of legislative director.
Merrick said he was "verv exc ited"
about the upcoming year . and
"delighted" that Visko would be
assisting him.
·"I think we are coming off a very
successful year," Merrick said. "We
passed about 80 per cent of the bills we
were after last year, and established
excellent relationships with the State
University System, the Department of
Education and the legislature.' .-.,.,
The FSA is a non-profit corporation
which lobbies on behalf of students in
Florida's nine state universities.

by Si_d e''...-------------

(Continued.from page 7)
noticed - with or without his clothes
was hilarious. The ladies in the
audience laughed hys~erically as Mr.
Cellophane absent-mindedly began to
shed his clothes, leaving a bright
colored pair of boxer shorts and a sad
faced crooner.
The character of Bertha as played by
Irene Ryan, (Granny of the · Bevery
Hillbillys) was performed complete
with squeaky voice by Ms. Hill. The
audience loved the vigor of the old
woman who was always ready for
·love. A hushed audience listened to a

postscript to ·this charming piece. Miss
Ryan died backstage following this
number to the sound of the audience's
applause in New York. She died as she
lived an entertainer.
·
Other musicals represented were
"Pippin," "Side by Side" by Sondhiem, and "The Wiz," the Black version of the "Wizard of Oz."
The musical accompaniment was
provided by Bill Seton on the drums
and Chriss Ostrander on the piano.
Their accompaniment gave a lively
tempo to the program. Ostrander
created
a
special
piano
solo
arrangement for "Side by Side."

Bright new yellow and black umbrellas dot the VC Patio adding a
touch of color an~ providing shade· for students. (Photo by Tony Toth)

rc:ontinuedfrom page 7)
"Bareback" seems to be a transitional album for Torrance. Not onlv
has he left his band behind but his
music: has also undergone a change. It
has evolved from a folk/boogie rock
style to a jazzier more prog.ressivC'
style. Songs such as "CirclP of Confusion" and "Rio De Janeiro Blue" .
bebop all ove1· the place while the
slower tunes, "Tender Memory" and

" So Sad," flow beautifully with
acoustic guitar and grand piano accompaniment.
We would like very much to say that
"Bareback" will definitely give
Richard Torrance the recognition that
he has long been lacking. But we
hesitate to say this because it's the
same thing we thought about .. B!"lle of
The Ball" when it was released two
years ago.

Blind s t u d e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - (Continued from page 2)
him. These he refers to as "things vou
might be interested in." He wea;s a
braille watch. Its crystal flips up to expose the raised dots he feels to tell thP
time.
He has a clipboard fitted with a
vertical bar along which rides a wire
frame. The frame serves as sort of a
corral for his writing, keeping it
straight from left to right across a page
of paper. He has a braillewriter, which
is about one-third the size of a regular
typewriter, and a braille stylus, which
is a brass plate that folds over paper.
Both serve the same purpose. Typing
the braillewriter and poking the stylus
cause dots to rise on the back of paper.
When Hippler, who lives on campus,
goes to the university cashier he brings
along his modified checks. The lines on

these slightly oversized checks are
raised to help him write in the date and
his signature. In addition there are
dollar amounts printed (also raised) on
the checks. w ·hen he circles any one of
these amounts it indi cates the ~heck is
not to exceed that figure .
Hippler has three tape recorders.
One. a small cassette, he carries to his
classes
for
recording
lectur.e s .
Sometimes, however, the cassette does
him little good. "Lots of instructors
write things down on the· board
without explaining what they are
doing." He said, "I ask them to please
talk while they are wr ' :ing but
sometimes thev forget. I tr.nk thev are
just in the habit of letting .-he class. read
from the board but when it happens I
have to ask someone to read their
notes to me."

the

marketplac~

for sale
1973 EAGLE 12' x 65', 2 bdrm, 1 Y2 bath, w·all to
wall carpeting, bar, central air & heat, screened
porch, carport, 10' x 8' utility shed, skirting &
trim. Adult section of Palm Valley, Hwy 520
walking distance from tTU. Call 365-6457 after 5. ,
Minolta SRT 101 35mm camera w/35mm &
135mm lens. Call 277-0200, 12-3 or 671-0194.
73 Belmont Mobile home, 50 x 12m w/central A &
H-furn. 7 mi from FTU. $4000. 275-0122.
State Vehicle and Equipment, Used fcir Sale with
Sealed Bid:

~:~~&i!~h~r~~~~~~~~~fYt~:fec:'.:.. XF2~R.
3.A potentiometer spectrograph, 100 KV, Norelco.
4.Power supply KV, 1 AMP.
Call the Purchasing Department, EXT. 2661.
'75 Kawasal\i 250 Enduro. Low mileage, excellent
condition. Helmet included. Must sell; leaving
for school. $500. 898-2271.

for rent
Room for rent in a home 1 mi from FTU. Separate
Entrance. Call after 3. 273-2212.

wanted
Wanted Female Roommate - 2 bdrm apr.
$170/mo. Call Diane 678-6386, Starts Aug. 15.

services
ABORTIONS/BIRTH CONTROL
Abortions, low-cost pregnancy tests, birth control
services. Vasectomies. Student discounts.
Privacy/confidentiality guaranteed; supportive
atmosphere. Patte Martin, Executive Director now
with no·n-profit BIRTH CONTROL CENTER,
lnc./WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER, Inc. (305) 422·
0606, (305) 423-0411, 24HRS. A DAY.

Typist - Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
f'.'lease call Susie Weiss 647-4451.
Typing.; IBM Executive. Paper supplied. Call 2752865, 8-5 &671-4081 after 5:30. Marti.

personal
MCAT-DAT Review Course take in Atlanta in 3 to 5
days. P.O. Box 77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. Phone
(404)87 4-2454.

:.,.

